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Abstract
Literature suggests that online course videos with instructor’s faces highly engage students [1]. Such
videos are used to welcome students, provide orientation, explain course content, provide feedback,
and summarize discussions [2], [3], [4], [5], [6], [7]. They also offer aspects of teacher presence
(social, cognitive, and teaching aspects) that help students engage meaningfully in online courses [8],
[9]. Instructor-led facilitation, using instructor-created videos can lead to greater satisfaction and an
enhanced learning experience [10], [11], [12], [13]. Studies of faculty videos usually examine how
teaching presence can be humanized [14]
including tone, expressive language, and other
engaging aspects [15]. Faculty value these aspects of teaching presence, actively seeking creative
ways to extend online discussion beyond simple text and superficial exchanges [9]. However, few
studies have looked at the technical aspects of video length, camera angle, lighting, setting, etc. that
contribute to the humanization of these videos [16]. Using a socio-constructive perspective, this study
analyzes 64 videos from four instructors in eight graduate-level online courses at a large public
Canadian university. A matrix was created to code these videos by purpose (weekly summaries,
course introductions, online lectures and how-to videos), content and tone (sequence, audience,
emotion) and format (camerawork, picture-in-picture mode, screen activity, length, and setting) [17].
Instructor interviews clarified how these characteristics aligned to faculty-expressed pedagogy.
Findings show promise for continued research: all faculty agreed that adding instructor videos can
help students engage with content and feel less “disembodied”. Videos help the faculty connect to
students, further increasing teacher presence. While video length depends on the purpose of the
video, most instructors agreed that shorter videos maintain student attention span and subsequent
engagement: instructors kept videos to less than 15 minutes. This study is the first stage of an
ongoing investigation to frame an ontological system for use by other faculty and researchers to look
more deeply at characteristics of instructor videos: ideally instructor videos can be optimized to better
enhance student engagement.
Keywords: Instructor-created videos, teacher presence, online learning, humanization.

1

INTRODUCTION

Literature supports the importance of early-on student engagement in online courses to enhance their
motivation and retention [2], [3], [4]. [5], [6], [7]. Studies claim that videos, including instructor-created
videos, can highly engage students in online courses [14], [18].
Instructors often use instructor-generated online videos to welcome students, to provide important
course information, to elaborate on difficult concepts, and to offer constructive feedback [19], [4], [20].
Instructors offer these initiatives in online courses to engage their students and to reduce the
transactional distance between instructors. Videos used in these ways can enhance teacher presence
and increase student engagement and learning [14], [13], [5], [12], [15].
Some studies offer suggestions on an appropriate video length, others discuss the humanizing effects
including background setting, tone, and voice modulation of instructors in these videos [15]. However,
to the best of our knowledge, there is no existing framework that considers these factors together in
order to evaluate instructor videos and align them with author’s purpose and content. Few studies
offer any suggestions for effective student engagement through the use of instructor-created videos in
online courses. It would be interesting to know what aspects of videos would indeed help engage
student learning.
Thus, the purpose of this study is to develop and design a framework to examine instructor-created
videos in terms of purpose (introduction, instruction of content, and feedback), humanization (tone,
background, voice modulation, positivity), and format (technical aspect like length, angle, light, and
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quality) in order to support pedagogical self-reflection. Such a framework will help instructors reflect on
and improve their self-created videos, ideally leading to increased student engagement and learning.

2

LITERATURE REVIEW

Students wish for an instructor who is readily available and offers meaningful comments and
interaction via several modes including videos [21], [22]. Videos in online courses add to the social
presence and thus can be predictors of student satisfaction [21], [23], [24], [25], [26], [20]. Instructor
videos have been shown to improve overall course quality, increase student engagement and
satisfaction [27], [11], significantly reduce course dropout rates [28]
and offer students with
increased control over their own learning [29].
While instructors generally accept the educational importance of discourse for better student
engagement [30], [3], [4], [31], it is a continual challenge to promote a sustained, educationally
productive discourse online [32], [33], [34], [35], [21], [36], [37], [38]. Research suggests that the
presence of an instructor and the practice of facilitating a sense of trust early in an online dialogue
may encourage increased student engagement with the instructor, with their peers, and with the
content [39], [40], [41].
Moreover, studies suggest that instructor-created videos are an effective way to initiate this trust, to
create teacher presence and to reduce social distance in online courses. Several aspects of instructorcreated videos like trustworthiness (non-verbal communication, production quality), personalization
(artifacts, tone, etc.), feedback, cognitive load, and interactivity are studied to enhance teacher
presence and student engagement in online courses [14], [16]. Videos that include the instructor's face
are said to enhance student engagement even further [1]. Other studies indicate that the instructor’s
face is not what improves learning, but the change in modes, like picture in picture (PIP) that are
helpful for increasing student motivation to interact with the content and enhance learning [42], [25],
[26], [43]. The instructional videos in this case are typically full frame with an inset window in the
screen’s corner showing the instructor's face. MOOC instructor-created videos increasingly use talking
heads with a PIP mode [42], allowing for multi-window use [44].
Other studies show that video production decisions (like length of videos, speed of instructor talking,
type of slides, personal touches or artifacts) influence student engagement on edX MOOC platforms
[18]. Although, several studies highlight different aspects of instructor-created videos and their benefits
in student engagement and learning, there is no study that looks at all the aspects of instructor created
videos together: purpose of video, video production, and humanization. In this instance, humanization
refers to the practice of designing an online learning space that ensures a quality of interaction despite
the loss of personal contact [15].

3

THEORY & METHODOLOGY

This study follows a socio-constructivist view and looks at learning as a participatory, dialogic process
where meaning is constructed through interaction and dialogue [45], [46]. This Vygotskian (1930)
conception of learning has influenced several current frameworks for understanding teaching and
learning in online contexts. Based on this socio-constructive framework, in the world of online
teaching, the Community of Inquiry model (COI) emphasizes three aspects of teacher presence:
social, cognitive and teaching [8], [47], [6], [13], [10]. Studies have focused too on the overlap of these
three elements and on their relationship with student satisfaction and perceived learning [48]. This
study is particularly concerned with the social aspect of teaching presence.
Social presence is defined as the degree to which individuals represent themselves [12], [41]
and
how they perceive others in mediated environments [49]. Social presence was initially used by
information and technology scholars as a way to define the quality of particular communication
mediums [50]. However, recent understandings of social presence are more focused on the
development of learning communities and are said to make online interactions more appealing,
engaging, and rewarding to learners [12].
Methodologically, the study takes a qualitative approach. It draws its data from instructor-created
online videos, and instructor interviews. Four instructors contributed to a series of 64 instructor-created
videos used in their online courses. All the instructors who participated in this study used a common
Learning Management System (LMS) for teaching online/blended classes for graduate courses in the
field of Education. Each instructor participated in a preliminary study focusing more broadly on their
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pedagogical decision-making related to their online teaching methods and agreed to give further input
about their thoughts and experiences concerned with producing instructor-generated videos in their
online courses.
First, a team of six inter-disciplinary researchers including experts in film and production developed a
coding matrix to analyze the videos related to purpose, content and format [17]. Purpose included:
weekly summaries, course introductions, online lectures and how-to videos). 'Content' included:
sequence of content, audience, emotion, tone, and use of 'show and tell' technique. 'Form' examined
20 characteristics (Appendix A). Due to the wide variety of characteristics, the team narrowed the
focus to those characteristics most represented in current literature: camerawork, PIP (picture in
picture) mode, screen activity, video length, and setting. Other characteristics derived from these data
will be explored, analyzed and reported in future publications. The intent of the coding was to
categorize areas for further examination and to begin to develop a framework to examine instructor
videos more broadly to support pedagogical self-reflection.
After reviewing the coded matrix, content characteristics were further categorized to better
understand: the frequency of each video's purpose, technical considerations such as video length and
video design decisions (PIP, full-frame, use of screen capture, and full-frame instructor video). Videos
using the instructor's image were further categorized to examine the setting recording location) and
camerawork techniques (camera angle, framing, distance).
Next, we explored four instructor interviews of the instructors whose videos we coded and looked for
themes in our coding matrix. These interviews, conducted as a part of a previous study, included a
series of open-ended questions (Appendix B) designed to elicit responses on how the format of the
videos align to faculty-expressed pedagogy around ideas of social presence and increased student
online engagement. Two separate researchers coded interview responses to determine themes and
ideas emphasized by the participants. Responses from the interviews helped explore and elaborate
the rationales for instructor pedagogy in terms of video format and design.

4

FINDINGS

Coded matrix of online videos (Appendix C), and thematic analysis of instructor interviews helped
identify the pedagogical purposes of these videos and contributes to several aspects of video
production: particularly technical and humanized elements.
Findings from coding and interviews reveal some of the ways instructors frame their own use of videos
in their courses.
First, all instructors worked with a time limit in mind (video length) and stated a variety of reasons
behind their chosen length. Key considerations included students' cognitive load [50], students’
attention span, and their own belief that shorter videos retain student engagement.
Three of the four instructors noted that they planned to stay under 15 minutes: most of their videos
averaged 12-13 minutes in length. Half of the instructors noted that length of their videos was
dependent on purpose. Of all the instructional video types (weekly summaries, course introductions,
online lectures, and tutorials), weekly summaries were the longest. All instructors also agreed that
‘chunking’ videos into topical/thematic segments benefitted their students, but only half of the
instructors actually used this technique. However, the remaining instructors expressed their interest to
do so in future.
When the instructor’s face was a part of the video, most of the shots were eye-level close-ups and
medium close-ups. The vast majority of the videos showing the instructor with a PIP mode used a
screen capture as the base video layer: the instructor’s face was in a small inset widow on the right.
The inset image remained on the screen for the duration of the video in all analyzed videos except
one.
Interestingly, all instructors expressed their interest in creating more conversational, informal and less
scripted video. By including themselves in the video, some instructors believed that it helped the
students connect to the course material and the instructor and increased teacher presence. Further,
instructors said that instructor videos also provided face-to-face interaction, helped build trust, and
made the online experience feel less 'disembodied'.
The settings instructors chose was a factor we examined in this study. Personal settings, such as a
living room or outside porch, was the setting for 50% of the videos. The other 50% were recorded in a
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professional setting (work office). Half of the instructors reported convenience as the main factor for
choosing their recording location, and only one instructor did not consider location as a significant
factor in the production of their videos. Three of the four instructors reported that technical issues (like
lighting, sound, and background) were considered while choosing a recording place.
Despite half of interviewees expressing that location was more about convenience, all felt that
recording location and use of objects impacted social presence, added to their connection with
students and promoted a degree of informality. Using a natural or personal environment made it feel
‘real’. Ari stated, “I used to record my webinars that also had a live option in my daughter’s playroom
because that’s where I had my computer at the time. In the background students could see large
stuffed toys” and that “it made them feel like I was a real person" [9]. Interestingly, three quarters of
the respondents stated how they wanted to avoid a “staged” or “performance” feel to their videos.
Samia commented “my students have told me that they like seeing my image. I believe that visual
presence is important for students in forming trust” [9]
and Ari shared “students have commented
that seeing me in the weekly videos is like having me speaking directly to them in their space - so that
is really valuable feedback” [9].

5

CONCLUSIONS AND EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

Research suggests that instructors share a fairly consistent set of instructional goals for their online
instructor-created videos which accords with the findings of our study [52]. These goals influence
technical decisions that shape the videos and are a way for students to connect with instructors as
"real" people. Methodologically, categorizing instructor-video features provide a beginning framework
for continued research and establishes a potential set of criteria for instructors' evaluation of their own
videos.
This study analyzed the purpose, format and humanizing factors of 64 instructor-created online videos
from four course instructors and serves as the first stage of an ongoing investigation to frame an
ontological system for use by other instructors and researchers to look more deeply at characteristics
of instructor videos: ideally instructor videos can be optimized to better enhance student engagement
and to add to a growing community of knowledge.
Currently, we are developing a comprehensive analysis of the content of instructor videos, to be
mapped onto the format structure presented. Such a comprehensive coding system designed for
categorizing instructor-generated videos may uncover some of the assumptions and biases about
online practices and help to inform the ongoing development and creation of theoretically sound online
course design and implementation strategies.
Further, we plan to use this coding framework with a large sample of online instructors who use
instructor-created videos in their courses, thus, refining the framework and offering instructor support.
There are limitations to this pilot study. We have studied instructor videos for teacher-education
students in one Canadian university and only on courses offered on a single platform. Future studies
will look at the generalizability of the study and compare our preliminary findings with practices of
instructors across other settings and disciplines.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: Characteristics for observing format of instructor videos
1. Instructor name

11. Cursor use

2. Video name

12. Head shot/ screen capture

3. Type of video

13. Number of cuts

4. Stated purpose of video

14. Intro-outro

5. Video length

15. Props/ Mise en scene

6. Video hosting

16. Hardware

7. Setting/location

17. Software

8. Camera angle

18. Audio

9. Camera distance

19. Lighting

10. Split screen/ Picture in picture

20. Video format
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Appendix B: Instructor video interview questions
On behalf of the University Research team, thank you in advance for responding to our interview
questions. For efficiency, we are sending you the questions in written form for you to respond to in
writing. Thank you!
Context: Four instructors have contributed a series of instructor videos for our research. We have
coded these based on purpose, content and format (deWaard, 2016). We have decided to focus on
format (this entails camerawork, screen activity, length, setting) and how this relates to social
presence and the improvement of student engagement in online courses. A preliminary description of
your videos has been already been determined via data coding (the categories include: feedback,
summary, tutorial, lecture-capture etc.). Please also see attached Confidentiality Waiver. Note this is
the same as you would have signed in the Fall.
1

How long have you been making instructor videos?

2

Can you describe your current workflow to both prepare for and produce an instructor video?
Please comment on tools you use: recording software, recording equipment, audio recording
equipment (if recorded separately) and device (laptop, phone, desktop etc). How basic/
advanced would you describe your current workflow? Point form is fine.

3

What determines the length of your videos? What do you consider a good length for instructor
videos, generally speaking? How are you mindful of video length in the creation of your video
recordings (cognitive load on students, Youtube recording limits, etc.)?

4

Do you, or have you considered, ‘chunking’ video content by topic/theme to shorten the length/
improve efficacy in content retrieval, etc.? Why/ why not?

5

Can you describe your use of speaking notes, if you use them? How extensive are your notes
(bullet points; talking points; more text)? Or, would you describe your videos as less ‘scripted’
and more conversational in nature?

6

Instructor presence has been noted as a key factor in increased student engagement (Hibbert,
2014). All/some of your videos use the ‘picture-in-picture’ mode. This entails your recorded
image on the screen, overlapping your screen capture. How do you think your visual presence
supports student learning/ engagement?

7

What decisions go into your recording location(s) (for example: technical reasons such as
lighting, convenience, or social presence etc.)?

8

Can you talk about how the setting (indoor/outdoor and professional/personal) and objects (eg:
sipping tea) might further impact your instructor presence?

9

What technical/formatting aspects are you still experimenting with/ would like to experiment with
as your instructor videos evolve over time (for example, text features, changes in lighting,
advanced video editing)? What would you like to learn more about when it comes to the
technical aspects of making instructor videos?

10 Do you have anything else you’d like to add regarding instructor video format that you haven’t
had a chance to mention.

Appendix C: Tables of Data
1. Years of Instructor Experience Creating Instructor Videos
Instructor
Years of experience

J

C

A

S

15

8

5

5

2. Video Length in Minutes
Instructor

J

C

A

S

Average length

3:23

13:14

12:63

12.92

Longest video

5:00

19:10

20:41

21:11

Shortest video

0:50

5:09

3:46

7:29
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3. Purpose of Video
Total (out of
all 46 videos)

% of Total
videos

J Out of
6 videos

C Out of
26 videos

A Out of 7
videos

S Out of 7
videos

Weekly Summaries

25

54%

6

23

0

2

Course introduction

12

26%

0

3

3

0

Online lecture (with slides)

6

13%

0

0

1

5

Tutorial (how-to)

3

6.5%

0

0

3

0

Instructors

*Note: a significant number of ‘weekly summaries’ also contained some group/ class feedback. Some videos categorized
as summaries also contained some lecture elements. Also, longer videos tended to have more than one purpose.

4. Screen Activity/ Screen Design
Instructor
PIP use

J

C

A

S

Used 0/6 times

Used 26/26
times

Used 2/7
times

Used 6/7 times

5/6

0/26

5/7

(picture in picture)
Full frame screen capture

1/7
(for part of video)

Full video of instructor

1/6

0/26

0/7

1/7
(for part of video)

Described findings:

Instructor J consistently
used full frame screen
capture, -one with
instructor in video

Instructor C
consistent with
PIP use each
time

Instructor A
mostly used
full screen
capture

5. Videos Including Instructor Image
Total
Recorded in professional work environment

11

Recorded in Home environment

11

Other

1

Undetermined

9

3198

Instructor S consistent
PIP use (this is a
standard layout for
Adobe Connect)

